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Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is

an antiwar/social justice organization . It i5 community-based,
autonomous and funded by the contributions of its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes fora world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist . it
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among no
tions, among people and between ourselves and the environment.
As members, we work to replace inecluailty, hiera rchy,'d om ination
and powerlessnesswith mutual respect, personal empowerment,
cooperation anda sense of community.

Present socialinjusticee cannot be understood in iso-
lation from each other nor can they be overcome without recog-
nizing their economic end militaristic roots . SPC stresses a
strategy that makes these connections clear . We initiate and
support activities that help build this sense of community and
help tear down the walls pf oppression . A fundamental basis for
peaceand justice i6 an economic system that places human need
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people
based on cooperation rather than competition or the threat of
destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of
conflict resolution and to a process of decision-making that people for Animal Rights
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In This Issue:
How better to break open the new year

than by breaking open an F15-E . Read all
about the latest Plowshares action from those
crazy, madcap activists. We 11 even throw in
a little history, plus some people's personal
histories to mark our losses at their passing,
some Behind Enemy Lines withS .O.A .Ccause
that ` puts the enemy lines within our
borders . . .Hmmm), updates from CACC, and
the Coalition For Choice (right after the New
Leaf) and some radi • 'scussion with your
standard medical experts ' a foiled abduc-
tion for the reader who di - n't have quite
enough action in their own I e. Of course we
all knew, that thought withoOiaction equals
the big goose-egg,yright? Best makea resolu-
tion .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) Is published
they by the $yrac $e Peace council . SPC,

founded to 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace arid justice organization in the United States.

The PN1 satires to serve some halite func-
tions as the, internal organ of SPC and as a forum
for articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement g nor egpressed in the
PNL. reflect the ditji of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint wedowelcome letter and article submis-
sions as welles suggestions and assistance.

The PNL hasvery reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our.rates ..Movement groups are free to
reprint. articles and graphics ; but please give cred-
its. For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL Is available on microfilm from
ivtiprottims, , Iric., 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann

Arbor, MI 48106.
Subscriptions are $12ayear in the U .S ., $15

In Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $I& The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. cart receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
Iatlod is4500.

Contributions' to . SPC beyond PNL sub-
scrigtlons support ouractivist programs. We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.

PNL Distributors
• Yvonne, Joy Meeker,. Jim Foley, Pat

Heitman, Elinor Crasher, Chuck Durand, Rich
Zalewski, Chrisian Sieben, Frederic Noyes,
Will Ravenscroft, DebDouthit,BrianDominick,
Millie Webb

Mailing Party Helpers
AmitaWelych, PaulBarfoot,"Kathy Barry,

Brian Caufield, GiabrielieB arty-Canfield, Jrgen
Scheer, Andrea Martin, ; Andy Molloy, Marge
Rusk .DianneGrafley,Frederic Noyes, Barbara
Floch
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Abbot the cover : "School of Scandal" by Anita Welych

The cover of this month's newsletter deals with the infamous "School of the Americas,"
a Pentagon-run trainirfg camp for Latin American military . Yes, the same military responsible
for literally hundreds of thousands of atrocities in Central and South America . Human rights
violations include numbers which seem almost abstract in their enormity : over 200,000
Argentines "disappeared" (euphemism for murdered) during the military dictatorship's
tenure .,At the other end of the spectrum was the lonely death, by torture, of two ordinary
Colombians . The only, reason I know is because I knew them . The anthropologist often
traveled to-efnote regions and took his roommate along . Only months later did we find out
why they never ante back . Apparently, the military figured that, if they didn't look like
military or natives they must be guerrilla insurgents . They were tortured for information but
since they had none, : died in the process.

The text around their two figures reads:
En hornenaje amis amigos, el artista y el antrop6logo, quienes fueron torturados hasta

la muerte pones militates Colombianos en 1984 . Y a todas las vtctimas de la represion mil itar
en codas partes del mundo . (In honor of my friends, the artist and the anthropologist, who were
tortured to death by the, Colombian military in 1984 . And to all victims of military repression
everywhere.) - . -

The text in white reads : LCuantos muertos? How many died?
t,Cuantos torturados? How many tortured?
LCuantos desaparecidos? How many "disappeared?"
l,Cuantos violados? How many raped?
LCuantos heridos? How many injured?
LCuantos reprimidos? How many repressed?
LCuantos hambrientos? How many hungry?
LCuantos empobrecidos? How many impoverished?
iPor las culpa de los graduados de esta dscuela! By the graduates of the School of the
Americas!

-Anita Welych



Dear Council Members and
Peace Magazine:

Visiting Syracuse from Ottawa, I was
pleased to run across the December 1993 issue
of Peace Magazine . But I was shocked by your
treatment of the campaign for which I used to
be a coordinator.

Under the heading "Pepsi-Co Responds
With Concern for Mis-guided (sic) Activ-
ism," you allow the firm to defend its bottling
.business under Burma's dictatorship, with no
attempt at rebuttal . Odder still is your hidden
editorial : "misguided ." It lurks behind the
context of PepsiCo's letter . The casual reader
might attribute the comment to PepsiCo . But
in fact, the letter makes no mention of the
Boycott.

Through this ambiguity, SPC gives the
benefit of the doubt to PepsiCo . This mocks
your mandate to "challenge unjust power rela-
tionships ." It is hypocritical in light of the
review (in the same issue) of the film on Noam
Chomsky, "Manufacturing Consent," a tell-
ing rebuke of corporate propaganda.

Let's dissect Pepsi-Co's intricate logic:
its majority partner in Burma, the "private
entrepreneur," is under the thumb of the mili-
tary, and only operates with their approval.
PepsiCo "may not agree" with rape and torture
but offers its highly-visible presence to an
illegal regime that lost the 1990 election . With
its corporate allies behind it, the army elite
boasts about its legitimacy.

PepsiCo too is "law-abiding"—it defers
to U .S . foreign policy, over which it wields
enormous power and influence . PepsiCo is
"ethical"-funding sports programs inBurma

'allows both Pepsi and the brutal junta to de-
clare their benevolence . PepsiCo isa"positive
force for change" in Eastern Europe, where
governments have succumbed to the forces of
greed and turned their backs on the poor. The
maniacal junta that ravages Burma need not
change . Why should it? It's already pro-busi-
ness, aptly described as "thugs, criminals and
drug dealers" by former Canadian oil execu-
tive John Ralston Saul.

Tyrants and corporationas alike obey the
logic of power: seek only the barest pretence
of legality needed to secure our consent . Pepsi
ads pretend to be entertaining—whether they
are or not . Likewise PepsiCo's "beliefs" need
not be convincing, just outlast our resistance.
In the battle for market share, like any other
war, the first casualty is truth, unless we reject
those that claim authority over us.

I hope Marge Rusk, who received the
letter, can write a follow-up article. The present

To the Editor:
After all the work, expectation and antici-

pation of President Aristide's return, people
here feel sad and depressed, yet they have
hope because this inhumane, intolerable situ-
ation cannot be condoned by the people of the
world.

There are two ways in which to end this
unacceptable situation, one of which is through
imposition ofa complete blockade. For people
who believe in nonviolent solutions to conflict
situations, this is the only acceptable method.

Imposition of a complete embargo will
end the easy flow of goods to the rich through
the many coves and ports of Haiti and also the
access along the Haitian-Dominican Republic
border. Without access to air transport, those
in illegal power cannot last.

Also it is necessary for President Aristide
to return to Haiti for he is the duly elected
president . If Haitians are to believe in democ-
racy as the US wishes them to do, the consti-
tutionally elected president must return. Oth-

"update" gives two out-of-date phone num-
bers, likely from a January press release . It
gives my home number (without my name) for
OPIRG-Carleton's S .E. Asia Working Group.
The correct number is (613) 788-2757.

Let readers know of other campaigns
against PepsiCo in Burma . Of urgent concern:
The Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsi-
bility (New York) has submitted a shareholder
resolution for May 1994, demanding that
PepsiCo withdraw from Burma. Also, a major
ethical investment firm, Franklin Research
and Development (Boston), is spearheading
the Coalition for CorporateWithdrawal from
Burma.

You can quote more responsible firms
such as Levi Strauss and Company . It with-
drew its textile business in 1992, declaring
that "under current circumstances, it is not
possible to do business in Myanmar (Burma)
without supporting the military government
and its pervasive violations of human rights ."

The SPC could canvass local groups for a
campaign contact (OPIRG's boycott flyer can
be customized), and join the growing network
of citizen's groups worldwide supporting this
boycott . Some of these include the Ottawa
Disarmament Coalition, Canadian Friends of
Burma, the International Union of Students
(Prague), the Asian Human Rights Commis-
sion (Hong Kong), and the Committee for the
Restoration of Democracy in Burma (based in
the USA and other countries) .

erwise democracy becomes meaningless.
President Aristide has fulfilled his obligation
to the Governor's Island Accord. It is past time
for Cedras and Francois to fulfill theirs.

Also necessary is the immediate return of
the OAS/UN peace monitors . When they de-
parted, Haitian people felt abandoned.

If the international community, including
the US and the UN, do truly believe in self-
determination of a people, they cannot aban-
don the people of Haiti who have chosen
democracy as their way.

Let the people of the world not forsake
the Haitiansas we did the people fleeing Nazi
Germany in the 1930s: The shameful treat-
ment of Haiti is a crime against humanity
being committed by the international commu-
nity .

Cynthia Banos is a member of the
Syracuse, NY Haitian Resettlement Commit-
tee and has been in Haiti since October 25
as an observer there . (see 'FRAPH Abduction
Failed in Haiti" on page 19 of this PNL for
more from the Cry forJustice Team)

Finally, I urge that Peace Magazine ad-
just its editorial practices to distinguish re-
porting from propaganda . Let's not allow cor-
porate benefactors to divide our common
cause.
Sincerely,
Terry Cottam
Ottawa, ON CANADA

Editors' response:
Mr. Cottam brings up (and drops) a valu-

able dialogue in response to our treatment of
the letter sent to Marge Rusk concerning her
participation in the boycott of PepsiCo (De-
cember PNL, page 25) . We fully recognize
that we could have been more clear in defining
our use of irony in our presentation of the
response . It seems Cottam's reaction may
center around asemantic mis-understanding.
He places a "sic" after our use of "Mis-
guided " in the subtitle, implying amis-spell-
ing.

• However, the hyphen was meant as
semiotic irony to call attention to the way
PepsiCo is trying to "white-wash" its vile and
murderous policy in Burma. Perhaps if we
had used quotation marks instead (ie . "mis-
guided") he would have felt we had clarified
our sarcastic intent. He seemed to have no
problem with irony inBrianDominick ' sparody
of corporate media (which he references in

Boycott Backfire cont'd on page
21
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SYRACUSE PEACE C'OUNC'IL PAGE
Two Down

This PNL marks my second year of running rampant down
here at the Peace Council . Happy days before, happy days
ahead . You know your job is odd when day-to-day survival is
your only concrete measure of success . Of course instant world
peace, an end to all forms of oppression, massive restructuring
of social relations and an economic system based on something
other than exploitation and murder would also be concrete
measures of success, but we don't want to rush things .Maybe
by Thursday, noon.

Reminds me of that brief moment not so long ago when the
progressive movement thought it could shut down `cause
Benevolent Bill and Health-care Hillary were moving into the
shoes of the First Family. Fortunately, Bill fit so well into the
royale robes and the Reagan-Bush loafers that it was no shock
to our System at all . They've even been so kind as to keep on lots
of the previous appointees so as not to alter the "portrait of
America" on the holiday cards or the monograms on the
hankies.

How can we force all those other countries to learn how to
mimic real, home-style American Democracy if we allow
administrations to than a all the faces just because a new party
was voted into office. That's what I love about Democracy in
the U.$ .A . ; consstancy . Why change a perfectly profitable
policy when you can just change market strategy.
Les ,is More

Speaking of ad-slicks, our Bill on Capital Hill is so smooth
he's learned all the old Reagan-Bush lessons(new dog, same
tricks), like "get someone to resign after a year of controversy
and let them take the blame for every public policy error." All
in exchange for a high-paid position as an advisor or CEO
(Clearly Extraneous and Overpaid) for a friendly DOD
corporation : When Les Aspin resigned last month he said it was'
"time for a career change." Of course, when most folks retire
they just take a gold watch or a plaque or something . Les got
more. He got Somalia, and Haiti, and Gays
in the` Military, and the Base Closings, and
Barney, and the Beavis and Butthead fires.
And Bill's left smelling like a rose garden.
Pat-e-cake

I would like to clarify that the "about
the cover"for Amy Bartell's Pat Robertson
"Jane" was written by Amy . We didn't
make that clear, and are sorry if it bummed
you out, but that's what she wanted, and it
seemed wrong to 'make her change it for
fear of offending. We prefer "laid back" to
"censor . "

Retraction ,
Incur consistent rush to bring you the

PNL4est PNL, we made a .blunder in our intro to
"Our Words, the ankle we reprinted in December,
1993, from Gal hwa na ge', the newsletter of the
Onondaga Nation. We printed that the Grand
Council closed the businesses on the Onondaga
Nation. The businesses were closed by the
Onondaga Council of Chiefs .

Thanks For A Great Craftsfair

The Plowshares Craftsfair committee would like to
thank all of you who came and took part at our winter
holiday festival . We raised over $4000 for the Peace
Council this year. Special thanks go out to the following
individuals and groups for their help: Joe Carpenter, Paul
Pearce, Bill Mazza, Brian Dominick, Helen Carter, Joan
Goldberg, Debra Douthit, Lanny Freshman, Lucas
Freshman, Daniel Freshman, Karl Newton, MaryAnne
Keenan, Sue Thorne, Mary Cook, Amy Zankoff,
MaryJane Monsour, Jonathon Durand, Diane Grafly,
Glenda Neff, Cheryle Doble, Cindy Cordes, Linda Perla,
Rosemary Dacko, Leslie Bliss, Jon Raes, Marcia Rutledge,
'Mara Sapan-Shevin, Larry Rutledge, Debbie Webster,
Lynne Woehrle, Monica Brandis, Bill Streit, Sue Frankel,
Joanne Bateman, Rich Decker, Maryanne Decker, Carl
Mellor, R 'anne, Joy Meeker, Mary Keough, Brent Bleier,
Gary Weinstein, Mary Cook, Duane Hardy, Christa
Cocciole, Ron Seeber, Amy Zankoff, Mary Jane Monsour,
Nick Orth, Michael DeSalvo, Colleen, Jan, Michele, John
Kerney, Will Ravenscroft, the students from Christ the
King Confirmation class, James Shattell, Rick and Poody
Edwards and family, Tom, Sam, Frederick and the great
staff at the Southwest Community Center, all the musicians,
dance troupes (Southwest Community Center dancers,
Onondaga Nation school dancers, Morris dancers), local
businesses that donated raffle items, craftspeople and
anyone else we forgot to mention by name . We could not
have pulled it off without you!

-- craftsfair committee (Rae, Karen, Margaret, Andy,
Beth, Bill and Barb)
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lax Christi-Spirit of Life Plowshares
Four Activists Disarm an F-15E in 49th Plowshare Action
Philip Berrigan, John Dear, S.J.,
Lynn Fredriksson, Bruce Friedrich

AT THREE O'CLOCK on the morning of
December 7, 1993, four activists entered the
grounds of Seymour Johnson Air Force Base
in North Carolina . They proceeded to pour
their own blood on and beat with hammers F-
15E aircraft in protest of the planes' very
existence.

Ironically, they had stumbled into the
middle of an ongoing "Operation Readiness"
exercise in which troops at the base were
participating . Airmen who were in the vicinity
assumed the action was part of their prepara-
tion exercise and did not intervene . Instead,
they actually allowed the activists to conduct
leafletting and lay out banners on the grounds
of the base . It was not until an officer began
shouting "This is not an exercise, this is real
life!" that the four activists were apprehended.

The following piece was sent to us on the
day of the action, December 7:

Statement of the Pax Christi-Spirit
of Life Plowshares

The Pax Christi-Spirit of Life Plowshares
act in the spirit of Isaiah 2 : "They shall beat
their swords into plowshares and their spears
into pruning hooks ; nation shall not lift sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war
anymore ." We seek the peace of Christ who
requires that we put down the nuclear sword
and love our enemies . We humble ourselves
before the Spirit of Life to disarm the F-15E's
at the Seymour Johnson Air Force Base; ex

pose the nuclear-capable weapons and begin
the process of disassembly and conversion.
We use the symbol of blood to illustrate the
murderous purpose of these weapons : the blood
already spilled in wars in Iraq and other areas
of F-15E deployment. We beat the F-15E with
household hammers—symbols of both the
creative force in our
everyday lives and of
the transformation dic-
tated by Isaiah.

The Pax Christi-
Spirit of Life Plow-
shares occurs on"Pearl
Harbor Day," in the sea-
son of Advent . The unconsidered patriotism
of the day stands as an antithesis to the day's
spiritual significance-Advent as arrival—
for some the coming of Jesus the Christ ; for
others, the renewal of hope through revolu-
tionary nonviolence.

Pearl Harbor is a grand militarist illusion.
As Howard Zinn explains, "Pearl Harbor was
presented as a sudden, shocking, immoral act.
unmoral it was, like any bombing-but not
really sudden or shocking to the American
government. . .Records show that a White
House conference two weeks before Pearl
Harbor anticipated a war and discussed how it
should be justified ." Pearl Harbor and WWII
combined to initiate worldwide economic re-
structuring which further divides the rich from
the poor and leaves the U .S . a world class
empire,lte nuclear massacres at Hiroshima
and Nagasaki and tote beginning ; ref :American
militarism.

While 50 million people died in WWII,
throughout the past few decades over 40 nil-
lion people have starved to death each year.

They starve because we remain complicit in
the building of F-15E's rather than demand
that these resources feed hundreds of thou-
sands of children . Our silence contributes to
violence, cruelty and greed.

In the spirit of nonviolent disarmament,
we say noto nuclear weapons, no to milita-

rism, no to the
SeymourJohn-
son Air Force
Base, noto the
U .S . govern-
ment that fi-
nances and de-
velops this

genocidal weaponry, and no to an economic
system which has been elevated to the status
of a deity.

Nonviolence invites us to say yes to the
distribution of food; yes to adequate housing,
decent education, universal health care; yes to
self-determination throughout the world; yes
to healing the earth; yes to peace ; yes to
children; yes to community ; yes to love and
understanding.

We visit Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base, then, to say no to death and war and yes
to peace and life . We invite all to join us in this
nonviolent transformation.

On United States Air Power,
Disarmament, and the F-15E

Popular opinion believes that the U .S . is
disarming . In reality, the United States will
spend approximately $500 billion on military
dominance this year alone (includes DOE
wens budget and other non-Pentagon war
expen§es) . Recently leaked Pentagon docu-
ments indicate that the targets of U .S . milita-
rism are largely the third world countries whose
resouswe presently exploit.

Regarding START II, James Baker's com-
ments from October 1989 are instructive:
"Without the START negotiations, the do-
mestic consensus needed to support essential
modernization programs, not only mobile
ICBM's, but also the B-2, Trident and SDI
would be difficult to sustain . . .Our force mod-
ernization and arms control efforts reinforce
each Other ." Indeed, disarmament talks have
pacified much of the peace movement despite
continued military spending madness.

Military Madness cont'd on pg 21
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The Pax Christi-S'Ol bf .Lff lfilwshare

Philip Berrigan, 70, is a father of three, a WWII veteran; a Plowshares activist and an
author. He resides at Jonah House, a nonviolent resistance community in Baltiinare, whi f?h he
co-founded over twenty years ago.

John Dear, 34, is a Catholic priest a member of the Jesuit community, and a peace
activist who works with the hornelessjn Washington, DC He was born irn `El abeth City , . C,
and attended Duke University in Durham . He is the author of several books, inclucing
Disarming the Heart, Seeds of Nonviolence, and Our God is Nonviolent . He is a member of
the National Council of Pax Christi USA (a national Catholic peace movement).

Lynn Fredriksson, 30, is an activist and organizer for peace and human rights She Was
co-director of the national office of Women Strike for Puce during the 1991 war (against Iraq,
and recently manager of the Project PLACE homeless shelter for men In ' BoltiMore, Mb,

Bruce Friedrich, 24, hps been a member ofTThe Dorothy bay Catholic Worker in Welshing
ton, DC, for over three years . The Catholic Worker is a nationwide movement dedicated to
solidarity with the oppressed and to challenging the structures of oppression through the
nonviolent tactics of Jesus, Dorothy Day, Gandhi and Rosa Parks .

disarmament talks have
pacified much of the peace

movement despite continued
military spending madness



The Players:
Philip Berrigan, John Dear, S .J., Lynn Fredriksson, Bruce FPledrlch —vs.--
The U.S . National Security State, Its functionary offices, especially
The President and Commander-in-Chief William Clinton
Seymour-Johnson Commander John O . McFalls Ill
The U.S. Senate and U .S . House of Representatives, especially:

Sen . Lauch Faircloth (R-N,C.), Armed Services Committee
Sen . Jesse Helms (R-N .C.), Foreign Relations Committee
Rep . Cass Ballenger (R-N .C.)), Foreign Affairs Committee

W E COME TO Seymour Johnson Air Force Base toda

December 7, 1003, to indict and witness against the United
States National Security State for:

II. The idol-worship of nuclearism—the ad-
diction to structural violence, torture and mur-
der, with escalation dominance up to, and
including, the threat and use of weapons of
mass destruction (Nuclear weapons have been
deployed or their use threatened no fewer than
34 times since 1945).
III. Further dependence on violence and war,
as seen by the over 500 billion dollar proposed
expenditure for-the false security of military
dominance this year alone (includes DOE
weapons budget, CIA incursions budget, etc.
not directly tallied in the Penta-
gon budget).
W. The massive environmen-
tal degradation done throughout
the world by U.S . militarism.
The world's , greatest purveyor
of ecoviolence is the U .S . mili-
tary—with,forexammle,nuclear
testing , weaponsproduction, ra-
dioactive waste dumping,
nuclear power production and
the contamination of our soil, air
and water . Indeed, U.S. milita-
rism has even irreparably poi-
soned our earth's stratosphere.

War Crimes:
Financing and arming mas

sacres in Angola, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Haiti, Iraq,
Mozambique, Nicaragua, North ..
ern Ireland, Palestine, the Phil -
ippines, Somalia, South Africa;

perpetrating blood baths, in Iraq and Southeast
Asia; incursions into Grenada, Libya, Panama
and Somalia . This sample is recent and repre-
sentative, but far from complete.

Crimes Against Humanity:
The starvation of over 40 million people

every year in order to maintain theU .S .lifestyle.
National Security Policy under Clinton moves
full-force to maintain open markets and cheap
third world resources . When the U.S . attends
an earth summit, "our lifestyle is not open to
negotiation." Our "lifestyle," protected by our
military, forces the third world into destitu-
tion. The structure of international finance
makes third world debts unpayable ; Interna-
tional Monetary Fund "austerity measures "
cause hyper-inflation and poverty for 1 .3 bil-
l ion people who live in constant want of enough
calories to sustain life functions; over 40 mil-

A FAREWELL TO ARMS

lion of these people die each year (Bread for
the World Institute, "Hunger 1994: Trans-
forming the Politics of Hunger").

We also call to account the institutional
churches which, in their complicity with the
National Security State, fail to condemn mili-
tarism and consumerism.

Some of us follow Jesus Christ who com-
mands us to "love one another" as the "great
command" (In 13:34) and to love our en-
emies . Our lives are an attempt to "Choose
life" (Dt 30:18) every day, and we feel that this
requires of us hard choices and unequivocal
devotion and faith in the God of Peace. All of
us recognize the "Spirit of Life" as a spirit of
love, antithetical to war preparations and
United States weapons' dependence. Some of
us are motivated by principles of common
humanity which were spelled out in "Interna-
tional Law" at Nuremberg . Article VII dic-
tates that complicity in the above-mentioned
crimes is in itself a direct crime against the
international community . All of us repudiate
the aforementioned crimes of our nation and
call on our fellow human beings to do like-

wise .
We, the under-

signed, seek to dis-
arm a part of the
nuclear weapons sys-
tem at Seymour John-
son Air Force Base,
and call all people of
peace to carry our fur-
ther acts of nonvio-
lent disarmament .We
act for ourselves, on
behalf of our families,
and for all the world's
people . We echo the
cry of peacemakers
throughout history:
"No more war! War
never again!"

Philip Berrigan,
John Dear, S.J., Lynn
Fredri sson, Bruce
Friedrich

Crimes Against the Puce:
L Reliance on the Ahreat of nuclear first-first-
strike capability as the ultimate enforcer for
plunder, and the consumption of half the
world's wealth by only 4 .6 percent of the
world's, population. . The F-15E is a present
and immediate danger to all life and is a crime
against humanity.



Motivated by the Prophetic Call
A History of the Plowshares Movement
Art Laffin

O N SEPTEMBER 9, 1980, the "PIow-
shares Eight'' carried out the first "plow-

shares" action . They entered a General Elec-
tric plant in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania;
where the nose cones for the Mark-12A nuclear
warheads were manufactured . With hammers
and blood they enacted thebiblical prophecies
of Isaiah (2:4) and Micah (4 :3) to "beat swords
into plowshares" by hammering on two of the
nose cones and pouring blood on documents.
They were subsequently arrested, tried, con -
victed by a jury and sentenced to prison terms
ranging from 1 1/2 to IG years . In 1981 their
case went under appeal in the Pennsylvania
courts . In February of 1989 the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court denied a hearing of any further
issues in the case, and on October 2, 1989 the
U .S . Supreme announced they would not hear
the Plowshares Eight appeal . On April 10;
1990 the Plowshares Eight were resentenced
by the Pennsylvania Court of Common Pleas
in Norristown and, with neither the prosecutor
nor G .E . making any recommendations or
asking reparations, paroled for up to 23 & 1/2
months in consideration of time already served
in prison.

Since the Plowshares Eight action, other
communities and individuals have entered
military bases and weapons facilities and with
hammers, blood and other symbols, have sym-
bolically, yet concretely, disarmed compo-

nents ofU .S . first_sttike nuclear weapons sys -
tems : the `MX, Pershing li, Cruise, Minute-
man, ICBM's, Trident II missiles, Trident
submarines, B-52 bombers, P-3 Orion anti-
submarine aircraft, the ELF communication
system and the Naystar system. Disarmament
actions have also been carried out against
combat aircraft, nuclear-capable battleships
used for military intervention, and at an" Arms
Bazaar . ,,

In each case, people who have engaged in
plowshares-disarmament actions have under-
taken a process of spiritual preparation and
non-violence training and have given careful
consideration to
the risks involved
in such an action.
Accepting full re-
sponsibility for
their actions,
plowshares activ-
ists have always
peacefully awaited arrest following each act.

Resonating closely with this spirit of non-
violent direct disarmament, other people,
though not seeing their action arising specifi-
cally out of a Biblical tradition, have been
compelled by their consciences to disarm non-
violently components of nuclear and conven-
tional weapons.

The Pax Christi-Spirit of Life Plowshares
is the 49th Plowshares Action . In addition to
the , U .S ., plowshares and other disarmament
actions have occurred in Australia, Germany,
Holland and Sweden. The backgrounds of
plowshares activists vary widely. Parents;
grandparents, veterans former lawyers, teach-

ers, artists, musicianS,
priests}, sisters,
housepaintets, carpenters,
writers, health care Work-
ers, students, advocates of
thepoorand homeless and
members of Catholic
Worker communities
have all participated in
disarmament actions:

In my view, the
basic hope of the plow-
shares actions is to corn
municate from the,mo-
ment of entry intuit plant
or base—and throughout
the court process and

pnson witness—an
underlying faith that
the power of nonviolent love can overcome
the forces of violence ; a reverence for the
sacredness of all life and creation; a plea for
justice for the victims of poverty and the arms
race; an acceptance of personalresponsibility
for the dismantling and the physical conver-
sion Of the weapons and a spiritual conversion
of the heart to the way of justice and reconcili-
ation . Thus our resistance is not just to a
particular weapon system, law or policy, but
to the web of violence, fear and greed that
underlies the policies of the national security

state and which also
lie in the very depths
of our own hearts.

The main sym-
bols used in plow-
shares actions are
hammers andblood.
Motivated by the

prophetic call, hammers are used to literally
begin the process of disarmament that thou-
sands of arms talks have failed to accomplish.
The hammer is used to take apart as well as to
create, and to point to the urgency for conver-
sion from war production to products that
enhance life. The blood symbolizes the mass
killing nuclear and conventional weapons can
inflict, as well as the murderous cost they now
impose on the poor. Blood speaks, too, of
human unity and the willingness to give one's
life rather than to take life.

Plowshares activists believe that nuclear
weapons and all weapons of war are anti-God,
anti-property and anti-life and, therefore, have
no right to exist : In the Trident Nein plow-
shares action that I participated in, we ham-
mered and poured blood on missile hatches
and sonar equipment of the first-strike Trident
submarine. With spray paint we renamed the
Trident "USS Auschwitz" because of our be-
lief that such a weapon has no more right to
exist than the Nazi gas ovens . The real crime
being committed is not hammering upon weap-
ons but the U .S . government's first-strike
nuclear war preparations, its commitment to
wage a war of aggression throughout the Third
World to protect U.S . economic interests and
its interventionist policies.

Reprinted in edited form from the L .A.
Catholic°Agitators Fall 1989. Art is coeditor
with Anne Montgomery, of Swords Into filk
Plowshares, Harper 8c Row,, 1987.
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the basic hope of the plowshares
actions is to Communicate . . .that
the power of nonviolent love can
overcome the forces of violence
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hus We Mark the Passing
lemorial to Three Among the Many Who Carried On the Struggle
ne Hardy

URING THIS PAST SUMMER three
long-term laborers for peace and justice
ill septuagenarians, my generation . Each
se men spent all his adult life in the
le against war, and for peace and jus-

im Peck, who died in July at age 78,
J from the field of labor organizingamong
amen in the 1930s, to being a conscien-

objector and anti-war activist in the 40s,
Ong with the War Registers League. A
n Danbury Prison did not deter ..him from
war, anti-draft and anti-nuclear actions.
47 he, with others, burned their draft
in front of the White House . In 1959 he

t crew member of the Golden Rule, the
that sailed into the nuclear test zone in
outh Pacific.
ks a member of
ongress for Ra-
quality (CORE),
as active in the
Rights Move-

. To test the Su-
e Court ruling
regating inter-
buses, Jim, with
Freedom Riders,
led a bus in Washington bound for Mis-
lpi . In Birmingham, as they stepped off
ts, they were attacked And severely beaten
white mob . Jim, then in his mid-forties,
red permanent injuries : Despite all this,
ontinued his activism . During the Viet-
War he organized demonstrations and
Iraft counseling . Part of his legacy are
books—We Who Would Not Kill, Free-
Ride and Upper Dogs Versus Under-
:He left us with the admonition that the
gle will be a non-ending one . . . there's no
s in sight.
Homer Jack, a Unitarian minister, died in
tst. He was .77 . From the list of organiza-
,which he founded and/or headed, he did
)f practicing and not much preaching . For -
years he was secretary general of the
dConference on Religion and Peace, and
phis retirement a few years ago, he used

the archives of the Peace Center at Swarthmore
College to write a book about that organiza-
tion. Two of the organizations which he helped
to establish and in which he had long term,
active roles were the Congress for Racial
Equality and the Chicago Council Against
Racial and Religious , Discrimination . In the
anti-war struggle, he was among the founders
of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear
Policy, and he
founded, and for
over ten years
chaired, the United
'Nations Non-Gov-
ernmental Commit-
tee on Disarma-
ment. He said, "It is not enough to write or
preach. One must try, however, to jump into
the fray."

In Delaware County, Pennsylvania, where
he lived during his retirement, a committee is
working'to form a foundation in the name of
Homer Jack . The purpose of the foundation

will be to provide
grants to people
working for social
change in the city
of Chester, the
most depressed
city of its size
(50,000) in the
United States.

E.P. Thompson,
who died on Au-

gust 28, was born in England of an American
mother and a British father . His father, a
Methodist poet-preacher, was a close friend of
Nehru's and worked
passionately for In-
dian independence.
His brother Frank, a
poet, scholar and natu-
ralist, was executed at
the beginning of the
Cold War while fight-
ing with the partisans
against the Bulgarian
Fascists.

Edward's early
preoccupation was as
an historian . His 1963
book, The Making of
the English Working

Class, is considered by many to be a master-
piece.

However, it is for his thirty-plus years of
dedication to the Campaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament that he is best known . Starting in
1957, he fought the nuclear arming of Britain.
His 1979 pamphlet, "Protest and Survive,"
was a parody of the government's book on
surviving a nuclear attack which contained

such advice as, "If you
have a home fire extin-
guisher, keep it handy ."
The thrust of the pam-
phlet was to prevent the
installation of the new
generation of cruise

missiles in the English countryside . The re-
sponse was tremendous . People came from all
over Europe and many came from North
America. The missiles arrived and were re-
viled—and the protests continued.

The parallel movement in the United
States was FREEZE, growing out of the huge
rally in New York's Central Park in the June of
1982, as well as other rallies around the coun-
try . A mock-up of the cruise missile was used
in parades and demonstrations.

Thus we mark the passing of three men,
among the many men and women who have
carried on the struggle for peace and justice
throughout the years . To paraphrase Joe Hill
and Homer Jack, "Don't mourn, jump into the
fray ."

(Material for the above came from
Fellowship . Sept/Oct, 1993 and from The
Nation, Sept. 20, 1993)

Duane is an activist and the volunteer
bookeeper for the Syracuse Peace Council.

"It is not enough to write or
preach. One musttry, how-
ever, to jump into the fray.'
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Behind Enemy Lines
Policy of Hypocrisy Part One

Jim Walsh recently voted to

effectively continue

supporting atrocities in

Latin America

Brian Dominick The game of conquest, bound to no rules,
is much the same as it was when Columbus
firstdeclared that the people he "discovered"
in the West Indies would make "wonderful
servants ." The prospect of God, Gold and
Glory remains as valid a goal to the white

I F YOU'VE BEEN READING the Peace patriarch five hundred and one years later. But
Newsletter with some regularity, or practi- the order has changed—the Almighty Dollar

cally any other alternative periodicals, you now overshadows the deity in whose name
probably have a pretty good idea of the vela blood was shed half a millennium ago : The
tionship between the United States and Latin' methods are the same . Massacre andgenocide
America: that of oppressor and oppressed. arenoless primitive
There are, quite sadly, no countries in excep now than they were
tion to this truism . South America; Central in 1492, As is the
America and the Caribbean are Uncle Sam's case today, Cohan-
favorite targets of tyranny, torture and terror- bus insisted that the
ism. That is not to overlook America's sover- inhabitants of the
eignty over the rest of the earth—every region new land were the
of the world suffers heavilyatthe hands of this "best people in the
empire, but none is so well controlled by the world" while he proceeded to slaughter and
legacy of Columbus, Washington, Jefferson enslave them by the thousands . They were the
and the rest of our thuggish forefathers— primitives, Columbus clainted and five cen
"men of God" every one—as that which bears tunes of subjugation, of conquest, of destruc-
the misfortune of existing directly southof our tion had been born . Beauty means little if it is
border . Five centuries of conquest have ten- not of magazine quality.
dered much of that land and most of its people
utterly helpless, scarred by endless wars, cow- US Army Tyranny Academy
ering beneath the fearsome fist of its white While the methods by which the white god
oppressors .

	

practices his sovereignty have not been al-

tered, they have certainly become more effi-
cient . The deployment of Uncle Sam ' s own
mercenary army is seldom, required—yet the
rapes and murders and pillages occur on, a
daily basis under his control . His will is car-
ried out in the absence of his uniform, prompt-
ing many of us to wonder how exactly this is
done .

A large part of the answer lies in a secret
camp at Fort penning, Georgia . That is the
home of the US Army's School of the Ameri -
cas (SOA), alma mater of many of this century 's
most ruthless tyrants : At SOA, Latin Ameri-

can military offi -
cials are taught
the art ofpopula-
tion control.
Neatlydisguised
as Low Intensity
Conflict (LJC)
training, the cur-
riculum consists

of suppressing dissent and democracy . It seems
the most dangerous of hypocrisies is the mas-
querading of imperialism and totalitarianism
as democratization and humanitarianism.

The long list ofSOA alumni (some 2000
troops attend the school each year, 55,000
total) includes suchdistinguishable figures as
former Panamanian leader and CIA puppet-
turned-loner Manuel Noriega; Joseph Michel
Francois, Haitian police chief and ouster of
President Aristide, partly responsible for some
1800 murders since overthrowing the demo-
cratically-elected leader now in exile ; and
fornier Guatemalan intelligence officer Gen-
eral Manuel Antonio Callejas y Callejas who
was responsible for assassinating thousands
of suspected dissidents.

Established in Panama just after WWII as
a jungle warfare academy for American troops,
the school quickly became a producer of dic-
tators . In fact, a large portion of the war crimes
and atrocities performed in Latin America in
past decades have been attributable to gradu-
ates of SOA. More than three quarters of the
Salvadoran officers recently cited for atroci-
ties by the UN Truth Commission were former
SOA students. During the eighties SOA alumni
terrorized El Salvador : During the seventies
they wreaked havoc under the Somozas in
Nicaragua . All along, more than twenty na-
tions have fallen victim to the results of SOA 's
training regiment.

There is not a violent crime imaginable
for which an SOA graduate has notbeen cited
or convicted. Not surprisingly, rape is a favor-

Fanmtis S.0

	

Elates

S.O.A . spokespeople pay constant lip service to human rights while simulta-
neously doling out honors to graduates who have displayed consistent, brutal
disregard for human rights throughout their careers . Following are well-known S.O.A.
graduates, some of whom have received honors at the school.

Gen. Hugo Banter Suarez, Bolivia : Former dictator (1971-78) . Achieved power
through a violent coup. Subsequently developed the "Banzer Plan," which became a
blueprint for repression throughout Latin America : Banzer was inducted into the S .O.A.
Hall of Fame in 1988.

General Lucas Garcia, Guatemala : Brutal dictator, 1978-82. At least 25,000
civilians were slain by government troops while Lucas Garcia was dictator.

General Hector Gramajo, Guatemala: Former defense minister and architect of
genocidal military policies of the 1980s . Highly praised by school spokespeople,
Gramajo spoke at an S .O.A . graduation in 1991.

General Edgar Godoy Gaitan, Guatemala: Godoy Gaitan is believed to have
ordered the assassination of well-known anthropologist Myrna Mack in 1991 . He took
a year-long course at the S.O.A. in 1987.

General Jose Domingo Garcia Samayoa, Guatemala : Current defense minister, he
recently accused participants of a Guatemala Human Rights Commission symposium
on torture of being enemies of democracy.

General Manuel Noriega, Panama: Currently residing in a U.S . prison, Noriega
frequented the school when it was still in Panama, and gave at least one commencement
address there.
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with black marker, shadows of lies cast , about SOA, and its effects on Latin
upon the truth, cloaking names and pro- America . .A major difficulty- with such a
tecting terrorists .

	

stance is that if the school is shut down the
But Bourgeois, along with SOA training will continue elsewhere even more

W-atcb c direr-tc VicicisA lineman, scovertly . The CIA ; in conjunction with
phone a hght•be, ind the,tiotd and coticeatr , US Special Forces, has in the, ,Past
ing lines of our enemy s pen and brought conducted such operations in consider-
the SOA' controversy into the mainstream . able secrecy South of our borders . In fact,
Newsweek ran a critical article on the if the tasks now performed at the school
schtol 'last August and the US House of were to be handed to 'the CIA, the budget

would be instantly classified as would all
of its activities . So we are faced, as I see
it, with a great dilemma. The problem, I
suggest, is not only with specific practices
of the American military, but also with the
'train of'thought demonstrated by our lead -
ers in the form of a policy of hypocrisy.

For more information on the School of the
Americas contact SOA' Watch at PO Box
3330; Columbus, GA 31901, Tel. (706) 682
S36q or Brian at the Syracuse? Peace Council.

SPC is currently working on bringing
Father Bourgeois to Central New York this
spring for speaking engagements . If your
organization is interesteed in hosting a forum,
please contact us.

Brian is a political writer who is even "
more pissed off this month than he was`last '
month . He is also the editor of Behind Enemy
Lines Quarterly . Fora free copy, write him at
4383 Belle flower Circle, Syracuse, NY 13215.

ite . Trainees are selected, no doubt, by our
good fiends f Freudian Shp] at theClt ,notori-
ousforfher discretion "	`

At the Schooldf the Americas, sttfdens
are trained in the art of LIC, i .e . population
control . The effect of courses such as "nation
building" (recently and eloquently demon-
strated in Somalia by the slaughter of more
than 1000civiliarts by US troops) and` `'inter-
nal de.fe.rtse andjdeve]opment" i's Yo expand
thebounds of military autboriy, tti iertt ii'ch
the military in traditionally civilian areas' and
to incorporate military propaganda and intel-
ligence networks throughout civilian society ."
(Vicki A. [merman, SOA Watch)

In the wake of recent cttings of $
graduates for less titan hurfiarte irentment'of
entire populations and cotyrot W tl'e ',
the school° id particular a,(ri I#Iles, F A ;
commandantc?`Colonel close Atverel' ;dd at
course on "human itarinism"to theSOA.cata .
logue . B'ecattse SOA ahnnni,' wh ondtrcr
most of the'training at the school cannot be
" trusted" to tah 'aythigbtf

	

Aeriecnnuwarar,erri-
can officers teach the new'clas.s:'hi order to
become an inst actor for the co, r'se,`h4weVer,
US'Army personnelare required to e4fiiple-
ment the thousands of hours in coni'Wt. train-

'ing they have received with 12 hours o
own human rights training.

Also taught at SQA is a class called "the
Church inLatin America" which explains that
LiberationTheology is "subversive doctrine
and that "social, military, or political reforms,:
are as dangerous to the state as armed guerre 1-
las" (tmerman Y. SOA is a means Of , indou.ri=

n,atiog Latin Anieric~tn commanders Pro
gandamethodology is both taught to anduse
on students at the school. '

	

'
Among the "fringe benefits " offered to

trainees and funded by the American taxpayer
are trips to Disney World (how apprcipriate)
and major league basball games.

The: $5 million annual bill which
Riot every April pales in comparison to the,,
price tag that strangles the people; of Latin
'America The victims of SOA are human.
beings like the six Jesuit priests or their

u'liosekeeper and her daughter all of whom
were 'murdered in,El Salvador, by 27 of~fic-;
cis, 19 of whom were SSA graduates ..
Then ' there

,
sal'were the 1'00-150 , r di

geared" Honduran maims who vanished
.under the rule of SC)A alums us Oen ..
`Policarpio Paz Garcia . The results have

taken ' the fo

	

of e shrdrm

	

mass grave, care,
corpses left in public as``exai pies " Pf 1he

fate of democrats and-severed arms of,
infants . Fresh out of training at Fort
Benning, SOA's finest hurry home to #
terrorize entire poptilations, Proportion-
ally, School of .the Amerieas' Alumni con-
stitute more thantheir fair share of war
crimes and 'acts of inhumanity.

In 1991 ., Father Roy Bourgeois, who
had experienced the . wrath of SOA while
in El Salvador during the1980s, formed an
organization called
School

	

of

	

t e logoorthesOA Interesting chofcepfiships, no s

Americas Watch .

	

c~
SOA Watch has
since tirelessly ;in->♦ i	• t
ve&tig tted the ,ac
iivities of the school,
obAairIist 'declassr_

,:tied documents and

	

-

	

~_
testirnony ` through

	

I t

	

°
the . Freedom of In-
fdrntation Act""rtln
fortunately, much of
the material is ,bla-
tantly censored . . A

	

'
copy ,pf • ,o,ne
document, which , i
have seen is riddled

tives" who vote

fairness, though

Reps . voted on cancel-
ling .the program alto-
gether . While' 60% of

Father Roy 8ougeois
will be ire Rochester and Buffalo the

first •Weekof February : Contact`SPC for
his itinerary, or call Sally Bermudas at
544-6954 for information on his stay in

Rochester from Feb 4-6 . Father
.Bou9eois will bean Buffalo on Feb . 6-7.

There is a national rally to close
the School of the Americas at the Fort
Kenning S.O .A. co-sponsored by Veter-
an, for Peace and, S,.O.A. watch on
Jan_17, 1994.

Call Ray. . Stewart in Syracuse for.
moreinfo; or call S .O.A . watch at (706)
682-5369. S .O.A. Watch is at P .O. Box
3330, Columbus, GA 13903 .

Congress voted against closing SOA (in-
cluding "our own" Jim Walsh), the result
can only be seen as progress . However, it
must be concluded that the "representa-

d in favor of SOA indeed
chose to continue atrocity training . In all

, at the time of the vote
m o s t
congresspersons
knew little about the
school ..

I first wrote in
depth about the
School,

	

of the
Arperic (else-
where) about 3
months ago . At that
time I called for—
along with SOA
Watch and most of
the "peace commu-
nity"—closing , the
school outright.
Since then I have
been thinking a lot
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"Return to Starting Point"

It's hard to believe that an entire year has
passed since Altered Space relocated . How-
ever, our first anniversary members' show,
entitled "Return to Starting Point" is certain
proof of the passage of time.

It has been a year of tribulations and
triumphs as we sought to establish ourselves
as a community-based presence in Central
New York, struggling with our philosophy as
well as our plumbing. Our physical plan has
developed along with our membership and
mission. If you haven't attended an Altered
Space opening recently, now's the chance to
see all the changes . Please join us for our gala
reception onFriday, January 7, 1994, from 7-
10 pm.

Member artists participating in the ex-
hibit are : Bill Mazza, Melissa McElroy, Roger .
Morris, Paul Pearce, Susan Peck, Peter
Sandwall, Kathy Tills, Anita Welych and .
Vandy Wood. A wide range of media and
approaches will be on display at Altered Space
from Friday, January 7, until Sunday . Febru-
ary 6, 1994.

Gallery hours are 5-8 p .m. Wednesdays,
and 12-4 p .m. Thursdays through Sundays . if
you have any questions, please call usat (315)
479-8675.
Call for entries to
"Being Patient : Women and Health"

Altered Space is sending out a call for
entries to Central New York women for an
upcoming, juried show entitled, "Being Pa-
tient: Women and Health ." We welcome en-
tries reflecting both positive and negative view
points on the issue . Entries may include litera-
ture, performance, visual arts and other cre-
ative disciplines and should reflect the theme
of women and health.

This show is being held in conjunction
with the Third Annual Matrilineage Sympo-
sium to be held at Syracuse University . The
"Being Patient" show marks the second year
that Altered Space has participated in the
Matrilineage Symposium.

Altered Space will receive entries on Fri-
day, February 11, from 5-8 p.m. and Saturday,
February 5, 1994, between 12 noon and4 p.m.
All work must be ready for presentation . Ac-
cepted entries must be reclaimed on Saturday,
March 6, 1994, from 12 noon to 4 p .m. unless
other arrangements are made .

SYRAC,IJSE
COMMIJNITY

Cii 01 it
& People's Music' Network

People's Music Network Visits Syracuse
Later this month Syracuse will be the site

ofanational folk music conference . The three-
day event kicks off with a concert Jan . 28
featuring folk legend Pete Seeger.
. "This is a once in a lifetime event for
Syracuse," says Phil Rose, local coordinator
of the event . "How often do we have the
opportunity to have Pete Seeger lead us in
song? He is truly the grandfatheroffolk music
in the United States . He is also a manof great
presence."

Rose and a volunteer committee of the
Community Choir are the local coordinators
for the Jan . 28-30 conference, the annual "win-
ter gathering"ofthe People's Music Network
for Songs of Freedom and Struggle. The con-
cert will be at Syracuse's Landmark Theatre,
362 S . Salina St . Tickets for the concert are on

a sliding scale $7 .50 to $25 and are available
from the Landmark box office, Ticketmaster
or from Community Choir members . The Land-
mark is accessible.

Loyal folk music lovers may hear some
of Pete Seeger's famous tunes, including "If I
Had a Hammer" and "Turn, Turn, Turn ." In
addition, the concert will feature the Commu-
nity Choir, St . Anthony's Gospel Choir, hon-
ored guests of the OnondagaNation and other
local musicians.

The conference will include workshops
onperforming, songwriting and song swaps at
Percy Hughes Elementary School on
Jamesville Ave . Organizers expect about 150
out-of-town guests, many of whom will be
offered hospitality by choir members and
friends . There will be special children's pro-
grams . The cost of the conference (including
concert) is $75-90 by Jan. 7 and $85-100 after
Jan . 7 . The fee also includes six meals, work-
shops, home hospitality and child care . No
refunds after Jan. 20 . Scholarships are avail-
able . Registration forms are available by writ-
ing: PMN, P.O. Box 6664, Syracuse, N.Y.
13217-6664.

The People's Music Network was estab-
lished 17 years ago . It is a group of people who
come together to share their music of freedom
and struggle and their common vision of a
world in which all types of oppression are
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Protect Your Companions From
Winter Woes

Like you, dogs and cats cannot tolerate
bitter cold and wetness. People for Animal
Rights and the Humane Society of the U .S.
offer these tips:
• Do not leave dogs or cats outdoors when the
temperature sharplydrops . Short-haired, very
young or old animals should never be left
outdoors . Most dogs and cats are safer indoors,
except when taken out for exercise.
• Wind chill can threaten an animal's life, no
matter what the temperature. Dry, draft-free
doghouses should be big enough for thedog to
sit and lie down but small enough to hold in its
body heat . Doghouses should have the floor
raised a few inches off the ground and should
face away from the wind with the doorway
covered by burlap or a rug.
'Outdoor animals need more food in the winter
because keeping warm depletes energy. Check
water dishes often to make certain the water is
fresh and unfrozen.
• Warm engines in parked cars attract cats . To
avoid the cat's injury, bang on car hoods to
scare them away before starting engines.
• Salt and chemicals used to melt ice can bum
the pads of animals' feet. Cat litter is an effec-
tive alternative to prevent slipping and is also
less toxic for the environment. Wipe animals'
paws with a damp towel before animals lick
them and burn their mouths.
• Anti-freeze tastes sweet but is deadly poison
to animals and children. Non-toxic, environ -
mentally friendly anti-freeze is now available.
As with any chemicals, wipe up spills and store
them out of reach.
• Dry heat can dry out a cat's or dog's pout and
skin . A small amount of vegetable oil in their
food will help keep them soil .

Cara Burton

replaced by communities organized on the
principles of harmony, peace and justice.

"Syracuse and upstate New York have
had such great musical, and political tradi-
tions," Pete Seeger told Rose last month . "Look
at the women's encampment at Seneca, the
underground railroad, the fight to stop the
toxic waste dump in the Southern Tier, the
workers of the Erie Canal and the famous
Syracuse Peace Council . "
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The . Promise of a New Year At SRFC
Sue .Warlord..

Greetings! I hope you all had a happy
holiday season. This is the fifth issueof The
New leaf to be printed in the Peace
Newsletter . Sofar feedback on this venture
has generally been positive, but we have a
few adjustments to make.

In order to meet the needs of the printer
the peace council uses for the PNL, we
have a new deadline of the 10th of the
previous month for article submission:
This assures that the newsletter is on the
streets by the beginning of the month.
Articles submitted for New Leaf/PNL
should be on a topic related to, food,
nutritionor upcoming SRFC events. Since
the PNL is already a political voice
newsletter, it seems redundant to print
political articles inThe New Leaf/PNL, unless
ofcourse it relates to food! Feature articles
should be generally 500 - 700 words in
length and preferably submitted asa word
processor file on a floppy disk. Disks are
available to borrow at the coop, or, if you
use your own it will be returned to you.

Wewould like to be able to print at least
onerecipe in each issue,so ifyou can't stop
talking about how good Aunt Hazel's
Swedish tofu balls were over holiday

-ginner, share the recipe with everybody!
We also feel that it is important to have

a separate New Leaf, published quarterly
and distributed only at the store, in which
iii6fibers can share thoughts or express
opinions to other members about how the
coop should be'operated, or just life in
general . We would like an issue Out by the

+end of January, so if you have anything to
say, please submit it ASAP.

Thank You . t

STORE HOURS:

MONDAY - FRIDAY 11AM - 8PM
SATURDAY 8AM - 8PM
SUNDAY 12AM - 6PM

618 Kensington Road
472-1385

The New Year is almost here, it is the
winter solstice when we experience ;the
darkest time of the year . As the days get
longer the new light brings rebirth . 1994
promises to be a year of renewed vision
and enthusiasm for the staff, council, and
membership of the Syracuse Real Food
Coop.

A lot has been happening at SRFC . The
council (our board of directors), made up
of volunteers who have jobs and
responsibilities outside the coop,
responded to the recent crises with new
energy and a fresh sense of commitment.
With Larry Rutledge as the new president;
Walley Francis as the appointed treasurer,
and long timededicated core worker Laura
Reeder as newly elected council member,
the council and the various committees
have spent many long hours researching
and implementing solutions.

The personnel committee, after finishing
its recommendation for a new staffing
structure, went to work on writing a new
personnel procedure and conducting for
the first time evaluations of the
management. A call went out for members
to join the hiring committee and this
committee advertised for applications for
the positions of general manager, assistant
manager, and data entry clerk. After
holding interviews, they hired Sue
Warford, a member of the previous
management collective, as general
manager and Gloria Kraegel, our Sunday
staffer/membership coordinator, as
assistant manager. Gloria and I work well
together, we respect each other and share
a common vision fora successful, dynamic
coop . You'll also notice a new face behind
the counter, since we happily hired Lauren
Mofford-Wing as the new staff person
who will take over Gloria's Sunday shift
and Dave Bride's Monday shift.

Most exciting is that we will enter the
New Year with our doors wide open to
any who would like to shop! Now that

we've opened our doors to all, we expect
to increase our sales, to better stock our
shelves and to renew our relationship
with the community. On January 3rd
well be doing our quarterly inventory
and at the same time repricing our shelves
so that the public can shop at the shelf
price while members receive a discount
and working members an even greater
discount! If there is any member looking
for work credit, we will need help on
January 3rd, please come sign up at the
store for a two hour shift and you'll receive
double work credit.

The Syracuse Coopera tive Federal Credit
Union, which has rented a space in our
building is moving to its new location on
Westcott Street . Although we are sad to
see them leave, we are excitedly discussing
possibilities for using that space.

Our New Year's Resolutions include
buying new coolers and freezers which
will better utilize our space and save on
energy bills, making our building wheel
chair accessible by building a ramp to
enter the store, possibly painting the inside
again and even painting a mural on the
front of the store . If you have any ideas or
skills or ma terials you'd like to offer please
contact us at the store 472-1385. We are
continuing to accept donations for the
building of our ramp.

Although 1993 seemed to be the year we
lost our sense of direction, it allowed us to
reevaluate our mission and to renew our
vision . This is an ongoing process. An ad
hoc committee has been formed to continue
this work, by discussing our mission,
affirming it and redefining it, if necessary.
We welcome anyone interested to join this
committee and help take the Syracuse
Real Food Cooperative into a new era of
growth and prosperity. It is after all, our
membership which makes us strong.

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 't
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20 Simple Ways to' Reduce Waste.
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This is a continuation of Amy's series en waste redudion.
Hang this on your refrigerator or bulletin boardas a reminder !

In Your Home
. Re-use plastic and glass containers as holders for leftovers, supplies

or canning (mayonnaise and peanut butter -jars are great).
Invest in a battery charger, and use rechargeable • •

	

es.
Make your own cleaning products and garden in v . es from

nontoxic ingredients.
4. Use sponges for dean-tips, and cloth ,towels for hand-wiping.
5. Use plastic wrap, foil and wax paper sparingly . A plate drpot top

makes a great storage cover.
6. Use old grocery bags for garbage.
7. Compost kitchen and yard waste fora nutrient 'rich soil additive.
8. Leave short grass clippings on the lawn, or compost them.
9. Use a diaper service,or cloth diapers.

At the Grocery Store
10.Use a cloth, net or other reusable bag. Next best is to re-bse your

.own bass numerous tunes .; If you puy one item; don't tise a bag.
11.Buy l ' o a frtuts an Y getablesi Mead cif pre-pa ckaged' ones.
12. . Stop buying „ disposable” ra .s;',lighters pensAv.
13.Look for products that are ma4e ;lrom recycled naterials, or can

easily be reused or recycled. Support genwne 'greeiV"products.
14.Buy in bulk and store food, juice and dearting'supplies iY smaller

containers.

BR(CK OVCN
(RLAO

2728 Rte. 90, Genoa, New York 13071

The Process . . .
We bake a traditional European Sourdough . Bread. The
leavening we use relies on a complex community of
organisms found naturally on . organically grown wheat.
Yeast is not allowed in our bakery.
The Oven . . .
We built a brick oven with a 6x(9 foot hearth . To bake, we
build a fire in the oven, then sweep out the ashes and wet
mop. The risen loaves can then be placed in the oven ' and
more steam is added. This age-old method imparts a unique
flavour and gives the incomparable crust.

The Ingredients . . ,
Our ingredients are basic, pure and simple. Onli certified
organic grain, sea salt and filtered water are used to make
our loughs . We do add seeds, nuts andfruits to some of our
breads . These too are organic when available.

25. °%n Off '.
all offanuary

$1.',19
Coll ntr iF.I taco Hearth Bread

Making our bread withIbis centuries old process and baking
it in our wood-fired brick oven allows the goodness of the
grains to come through to make an exceptional bread.
We hope _volt agree.

As You Make Each Day.;Count
15• Donate used clothing and household items to' an organization, or

recycle into other items.
16.Share magazines with another reader, the library,a doctor's office

or a retirement home.
17.Use old letters and envelopes as scrap paper and for lists.
18.Make a barbecue With twigs and logs, not charcoal and lighter

fluid ..
19.Combine car tips, or better yet, take a bicycle or walk . rt
20.Write, to manufactures to urge them 1),to eliminate p nteeded

pacagingor, 2) tqconueusirtgenvirqrmentfziciadiypackaging.
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Please submit materials for publication no
later than the 10th of the month : Articles

receive one month of work credit.

COOP COUNCIL ,
Lauri Francis . : . . . 478-5671 (h) 471-171
Stphanie Cross` 	 446-92% m) 4s3-owl )
Roy VanDusen	 471-5538 (b) 4723171 (w)
Larry Rutledge, .,

	

.471-4780(i
Karen Peissinger	 4-ae67 a,)
Terry Tronstein	 472-3823 (h) 4~7o12 (w)
Walley Francis	 aa3-~zbo (w 478 .5471 (h)
Ed Daly . .
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CNY Support Shifts Albany Into Action

case. Years of grassroots fund-
raising in Albany had barely held
their cause together. Oliver admits
he thought at first the prospeCts of

INE YEARS AFTER pohce'killed Af- going to trial here werebleak,lroni-
rican American psychiatric clientJessie cally, the fact that a new Mayor

Davis in Ms Albany apartment, hisswerLouise takes office in Albany before Feb.
Thornton's federal lawsuit for wrongful death 3 (the Mayor must approve a settle=
and civil rights violations was finallycoming merit) may present Oliver and
to trial in Judge Neal McCum's Syracuse Thornton with unaccustomed
courtroom the Tuesday after Thanksgiving . , abundance of prospects : a Mayor open to virorunental imam and his jurisdiction would
The case, was postponed again until Feb. 3rd, talking and/or enough support to take a *in- cover upstate cities such as Syracuse and
but it this time may be because the tide is able case to coat .

	

Rochester as well as Albany . Jackie Warren-
turning : the delay,	 	 Here is a further, Moore recently wrote about the Davis trial in
wasrequestedby all

		

deeper irony : talks with her Sunday column in the Syracuse Herald=
Many Involved also feel'xAlban auome s

	

out-going Albany American, quoting Kings "Letter from Bir-
l ,so that the Albany Strongly that (*mg the truth Is Mayor Thomas Whalen minghamJail" : "I cannot sit idly by in Atlanta

City Admini stration more important than forcing HI about a settlement and not be concerned about what happehs in
qould consider their

	

y

	

lay

	

broke down two years Birmingham ." If Thomas Whalen takes NealAlban to

	

ttlem nt
ago. Whalen has now McCurn's place on the federal bench, this
been nominated by U .S . may come back to haunt us .'

Senator Moynihan for the U .S . District Court,

	

Nancy is a Syracuse activist working

Northern District, the same judgeship now with the Police Review Board and the
occupied by Neal McCurn, who is currently Coalition for Justice.

presiding over, the Central NY's Source for Peace and Social Justice
Jessie Davis case . Be-
cause of Whalen's his-

	

Pea CNA44a"7~ G
tort' as Albany Mayor
regarding issues of po-
lice misconduct, First
Amendment viola-
lions, and environmen-
tal issues, a coalition
of civil rights and en-
vironmental groups in
the Albany region, in-
cluding both the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild
and People for the
American Way, are
opposing his nomina-
tion and lobbying '
President Clinton not
to appoint Whalen to
the bench once Neal
McCurn retires . Some
60 to 70% of the cases
Whalen would he& as
a federal District judge
would involve civil
rights, employment
discrimination and en-
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. Jessie Davis Lawsuit Update

:
.
Nancy Rhodes

	

the already strained Davis family's
ability to continue pressing the

advice to settle out
9f court rather than
risk losing . Judge McCum warned both sides
that he will not grant any further delay if a
settlement' isn't reached.

Contacted mid-December in Albany, Lew
Oliver, the Thornton_ 's attourney, said there is
kstrong possibility that there will be a trial in
February. Their settlement figure is not nego-
liable, for one thing . Many involved also feel
strongly that airing the truth is more important
than,forc mg Albany topay a settlement . Grand
Jury proceeding and Albany POli-ce Internal
Affairs proceedings have all 1:1in secret.

Oliver said there is renewed enthusiasm
in Albany since extensive media coverage of
&postponement here,which included cover-
age of a rally, the morning of November 30 and
other support generated from the grassroots
community of Syracuse . There is a new fund-
raising effort in Albany churches to help pay

''egal .costs, especially for, the expert witness
fees. if the-trial opens . Oliver is filing a motion
to finally get access to the Grand Jury minutes.
As noted before in these page% the Albany
Times-Union brought to light that the Grand
Jury never saw police photographs discovered
only a year ago which contradict police state-*
ments about Jessie Davis' death . These pho-
tot helped turn the tide.

Lew Oliver says a second factor has been
support here in Syracuse. A change of venue
last spring moved the trial here, jeopardizing

AMERICA'S FAVORITE DRUG : COFFEE AND YOUR HEALTH
by BONNIE EDWARDS, RN

RECLAIMING CAPITAL: DEMOCRATIC INITIATIVES AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

by CHRISTOPHER GUNN and HAZEL DAYTON GUNN
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF BILLBOARD IMPROVEMENT

by BILLBOARD LIBERATION,FRON'T & FRIENDS
WAR TAX RF.SISTANC 'r A GUIDE. tO WITHHOLDING YOUR

SUPPORT FOR TINA MILITARY
by THE WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT THE FRONT ROOM AT THE PLOW-
SHARES CRAFTS FAIR DEC . 4TH AND 5TH

Monday — Friday
12 noon to 6pm

Sat. 10am to 3pM



Update from La Estancia,
Our sister community greatly appreciated the
assistance.

Since our last visit we've maintained a
flourishing correspondence . To give you the
flavor, we're enclosing translations of one of
their letters.

In February of 1994, seven Central New
Yorkers are returning to La Estancia . We
want to cement our ties and further collaborate
in the work of rebuilding . We look forward to
continuing our warm and rewarding interac-
tion with these survivors of the war our gov-
ernment helped finance.

We do not want our relationship to be
solely financial . We do, however, feel a need
to share our North American affluence—de-
rived in part from the underdevelopment of
others . The people of La Estancia have ample
human resources, but they need seed money to
continue to develop their community.

We're asking
you to again sup-
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checks may be made payable to MMUS/El
Salvador.

We invite you to see a small selection pf
slides fromour last trip andcontrast La Estancia
with short segments from a video on Segundo
Montes . This is a repatriated community Nye

also visited, which has received vast interna-
tional financial and spiritual support. Please
join us for this information/social/dessert event
at May Memorial Unitarian Society, 7 :00pm,
onSunday, January 23, 1994.

Thank you very much for your interest
and accompaniment with the people of La
Estancia and El Salvador . Together we can
effectively demonstrate our solidarity.

Sister Community Project

THESYRACUSE AREA now has a sister
community in El Salvador thanks to the

tremendous generosity of so many last year.
We who visited La Estancia began an ongoing
relationship with this remote rural village of
campesinos . Interest has spread beyond the
initial group, and we're happy to welcome
others on board as well . While in La Estancia,
last February, we contributed to and visited
several co-op development projects . We heard
firsthand about the struggle to rebuild lives
and homes in the wake of civil war . We shared
the financial resources you entrusted to us.

GHQ

	

funded . All of the
Central
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these projects . For
tax exemption,

CA,CC Meeting Notes

OUR DEC 8 MEETING was attended by
members from La Estancia Sister Community
Project, Haitian Resettlement Committee,
Witness for Peace, U .S .-Cuba Friendshipment
Committee and Veterans for Peace.

Ed Kinane, Ann Tiffany and Cynthia
Banns are planning to return home from Haiti
with "Cry for Justice" on December 22 . They
bring back first-hand accounts of extreme
poverty in Haiti where 90% of the people live
on one meal per day. Those interested in
obtaining copies of "Haiti : A Look at the
Reality," should contact Mary Sopchack at
426-0730 .

Plans are in progress for the February
12 fundraiser to benefit the U.S.-Cuba
Friendshipment III Project. The event wilt be
held at May Memorial Unitarian Society (din-
ner, speaker, music) . They need to raise $850
to cover the cost of 1/10 of a school bus which
will be donated to Cuba. School and medical
supplies are urgently needed . Please contact
Doug Igelsrud at 471-5749 for more info.

This past June, the Episcopal Diocese of
CNY and the Episcopal Diocese of El Salva-
dor formed a companion diocese partnership.
For more information contact Saundra
Cordingley at 689-2038 .

Ray Stuart of Veterans for Peace shared
information on the continued presence of U.S.
troops in Central America (i .e. there are 450 in
El Salvador) and the ongoing training of Cen-
tral American soldiers at the School of the
Americas in Fort Banning, GA (see "Behind
Enemy Lines" on page 10 of this PNL), A
national rally to close the School is being
planned for January 15-17, 1994, at Fort
Benning . Contact Ray at 422-5033 for more
information.

The Witness for Peace National Office is
organizing an Election Watch delegation to El
Salvador in March `94—Also the local chap-
ter is planning a CNY delegation to Haiti this
summer . For more information contact Donna
Macessey at 478-4001 .
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he Religious Right Steps. Out
01 Facts for Fashionable Thought Control

y Bartell dent after incident ." Among the groups initiat-
ing these challenges are: Pat Robertson's Chris-
tian Coalition, Citizens for Excellence in Edu-
cation, Concerned Women for America, Phyllis
Schafly's Eagle Forum, American Family As-
sociation, Family Research Council and Fo-
cus on the Family.

Their goal now is to replace comprehen-
sive sexuality education with a growing body
of curricula which are fear and shame-based,
otherwiseknown as "abstinence-only" or"Just
Say No" programs . Some of the better-known TIME WARNING SIGNAL
abstinence-only curricula include : SexRespect;
Me, My World, My Future ; An Alternative reflect the diversity of religious values in this
National Curriculum on Responsibility country because one and only' one religious
(AANCHOR) and Responsible Sexual Values viewpoint is legitimate . To ignore the realities
Program(RSVP) .These programs, which have facing young people today, and to deny them

the information, skills and tools they need to
maintain health and dignity, is to abandon
them to ignorance and harm.

already been adopted by over 2,000 school
districts across the country:

• utilize snare tactics and present

"Satanism," " New Age" and "faros
ue'are phrases heard atschool board
gs across the country as the Radical

organizes on the local level to impose its
ty on others . Those who are doing the
ing are, unfortunately, not at all con-
with the quality of public education,

'attack represents a far broader politkaf
one which seeks to impose a narrow

us viewpoint on all students . Sexuality
on programs have become a conve-

lightning rod for this agenda. The Far
wants to replace comprehensive sexual-
ucation with programs which censor
, which omit information and which

to bias and misinformation for facts,
ecording to People For the American
(PFAW), an organization founded on

'pies of free expression and toler-
library censorship challenges more than

last year, from 72 to 173 incidents.
the majority of challenges go unre-
the actual numbers are much higher.

targets for these censorship chat-
are sexuality materials and entire sexu -

on programs . Furthermore, over
d of all challenges to sexuality

on programs in 1991-92 were sue-
resulting in either the removalor
triction of materials. In 1992,

(Sex Information and Education
of the U.S,) documented close to

unities who faced organized
on to family life and sexuality edu-

programs.
is a strong desire to view these

es as isolated incidents led by
citizens: However, the remark-

laity of strategies and the prolif-
f local groups with similar names
that thisis not the case . According
W, "What at first seemed to be

	

challenges in towns across the
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take on the shape of a nationally At school, as well as in the horse, sex should
ed movement as objects, tactics be treated naturally, as a subject of normal

	

• s repeat themselves in inci-

	

3tlterest

are expanding. His Christian Coalition has
misinformation, particularlyaboutconse-

	

Pat Robertson's empire and influence
quences of sexual intercourse, birth con-
trol, STDs and abortion;

reflect a narrow ideology, often
fundamentalist religious in nature;

• rarely deal with the diversity of
families in our society;
• reinforce sexism, racism; and
homophobia, often excluding minorities
and people of color ; and,

teach young people whatto think,
rather than how to think .

been successful in running stealth candidates
for school beard and other local races, and
recently a Coalition-supported candidate was
elected governor of Virginia (Governor-elect
George Allen acknowledged the financial sup-
port given to him by the Coalition but tried to
couch his right-wing beliefs in mainstream
language. The avowed Religious Right candi-
date, who ran for Lieutenant Governor advo -
cating the complete platform, lost .).

But now the legal arm of the Coalition,
the American Center for Law and Justice

headed by Jay Sekulow, is opening a Stra
tegic Command Center to coordinate litiga-
tion to "restore America to her Godly
heritage"It will be located at the nerve
center of Robertson's enterprise in Virginia
Beach, VA . Robertson sees the Command
Center as a library and training center for
Religious Right attorneys and a place from
which to dispatch "swat teams" of these
lawyers anywhere in the country . Sekulow
sees the Command Center as a think tank to
create a whole Religious Right legal theory
to foist upon thecourts . "We've got to . ..come
behind the courtroom to affect public
policy-the law review articles, the thought
processes . . .We're fighting for the survival
of a nation," said Sekulow.

Amy is an artist/activist and a social
voyeur.



wave of his hand despite the fact that John had
brought into the studio with him documented
proof documenting my statement . When Pro-
fessor Hiiemae asked me what methods I
though would be better to use, I brought up the ten cent words, bio-medical researchers kiiow
current use of clinical, in-vitro and post-mortem they are able to transfix the public into beilev

W HAT YOUR ROLE ISs is not to tell us studies which are implemented after drugs ing that they are "experts" and should not be
how to do our science, but to tell us have been tested on animals and are not yet delayed from doing their work by petty argu-

whether what were doing is ethical,"

	

p~tovan safe anyway . Again, my comment was ments when: human lives are at stake: The fact
These were the words of a S 'racuse,Uni- disniissed because I had stated that through is, human lives are still at stake when they are

versity biology professor whom a close friend the use of these meth-	 busy with, or
(John Mckaig) and I debated on the evening of odli, animal experi-

	

have

	

corn-

Sunday, November 21, 1993, under'theblind- mentation could be By showing off their...ten-Cent pleted, their

ing lights of Syracuse University's UniversitytIiriinated .

	

words. . .they are able to trans- work, for the
Union Television studios .

	

Afterdismissing

	

outcome of

Our competition was Dr : Thomas Fondy, my point, Professor fix the public into believing

	

their labor re-

instructor of Immunobiology and cancer re- Hiiemae replied by

	

that they
searcher and Dr . Karen Hiiemae,'head of using her vast array
animal research at Syracuse . Two formidable of technical terminol -

opponents for an art professor (John) and an ogy . She mustered up all the scientific jargon
undergraduate English . and Textual Studies she could possibly pack into three or four
major to debate on the topic of animal re- sentences . The audience in the television stu-
search . Though the amount of knowledge on dio was mesmerized by the her words even
the subject was greatly in their favor, neither though they didn't believe orunderstand them.
John nor myself were all too worried for we ° How do I know? I know because the majority
both had a sense that they would underesti- of the audience was made up of friends to both
mate our abilities to debatethem concerning John and I . They admitted to us after the show
an issue involving their area of expertise .

	

that they had no idea what Prof . Hiiemae or
Nevertheless, I spent the entire day (and Prof . Fondy were talking about.

a few hours among the days prior to the event) It was apparent that the Professors were
with my nose buried in various Animal Rights, caught off guard by my and John's knowledge
texts and journals produced by the, Physicians of "their" field as they resorted to purposely
Committee for Responsible Medicine and the talking over the heads of the audiencetomake
New England Anti-Vivisection Society in or- their points . This "bio-medieal.snOw,job' is a
der to brush up on facts concerning bio-medi- perfect example of the tactics that animal
cal research and its obvious inadequacy in researchers will resort to in the face of oppo-

finding cures for the ailments of this era's sition . By showing off their textbook derived
major killers.

When the show finally gorunderway,
and after each member of the discussion
had given his/her position on the topic, the
debate immediately escalated to an entou -
rage of half-finished sentences,interrup-
tions and allout mockery of theopponents'
views . The good doctors insisted that the
use of animals in bio-medical research,
and the methodology concerning the use of
those animals, was inherent for finding the
cures to the major diseases which affect
people . When the topic of cancer research
came up, I mentioned how the rates. of,
cancer have increased per capita since the
use of animals in cancer research began.
Dr. Fondy dismissed my claims with the

Joseph Smith

are "experts"

	

suits in more
tests, more ex-
penditures of

tax-payer money and more delays to finding
cures useful to human beings.

B y leaving researchers to "their" science,
the public will stay largely unaware of the bio-
medical research practices that go on behind
closed doors . They will never understand the
facts concerning the differences between ani
mal and human models . Yet this problem goes
far beyond the knowledge of bio-medical prac-
tices and the everyday citizen. This problem
goes all the way to the Congress of the United
States and to the law makers who deem animal
testing a vital and necessary component of
medical advancement. We can not afford to
listen to or agree with Professors like Thomas
Fondy . As we continue to do so we will
continue to give our silent justification for the
systematic torture of defenseless animals in

the name of medical advancement . Fondy's
idea that it is up to us to tell them whether or
not their practices are ethical leaves the bio-
medical research community a back ,door
out of the issue. Under his plan, as soon as
we claim that animal research is unethical,
animal researchers will claim that medical
research will come down to the life of , a
loved-one versus the life of an animal . And
as long as the public is kept in the dark about
the methods of animal research, this
uneducated public, out of fear and distress,
will side with the researchers time and time

t

	

fS

I1

again.
Joe is currently direr or of S

University For Animal Rights and is an intern
for the Peace Newsletter .

. I►
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FRAPH Abduction Foiled n Haiti
A Report from the Jeremie Cry for Justice Barn

from entering . Although they yelled at and that if a foreigner were mistreated this would'
threatened us, we maintained our presence be bad PR for FRAPH.
there . As we discussed what next to do, scores Eventually the Delegate cable out of the
of townspeople gathered nearby in the moon- office leading Joseph . Joseph wouldn't or
lit silence to watch the drama . Besides dis- couldn't speak and looked extremely subdued
cussion, we prayed. Shortly after, a Haitian or in shock . He had a large lump on his jaw and
man approached us

	

his left arm was bruised;
and, in good English,

	

appearing broken . We
asked if there was

	

OQ

	

toots him directly to alo;
anything he could do .

	

4

	

cal hospital and later
The man, Rev . Jean

	

learned that fortunately
Wilner Guerrier,

	

neither his jaw nor his
identified himself as

	

arm was broken . After
"a Delegate of the

	

wards he told his family
Prime Minister . " He

	

that when the Delegate
told us he would go

	

entered the FRPH office,
into FRAPH head-

	

they were preparing to
quarters to seek

	

, ;~, `,'~`• (~ °~

	

hang him.
Joseph's release .

	

In addition to the
The Delegate en-

	

CFJTeammemberscited
tered the FRAPH

	

above, and several of our
compound accompa- ~~

	

• ; R • ,

	

', Haitian friends whomust
vied by three of us,

	

►~

	

i'a~ • : ' • ` ►

	

i t . remain anonymous, the
Joel, Ed Kinane and following Team members
Sr. Anitavon Wellsheim (a74 year old Sacred also actively helped to achieve Joseph's re-
Heart sister who coordinates Pax Christi for lease : Andy Petonak 29 ofWilkes-Barre, PA,
the metropolitan Washington DC area) . We affiliated with Pax Christi ; Ned Smith, 26; Sr.
met strong verbal resistance from the men Elizabeth Walter, IHM, 50, a campus minister
guarding the compound . There ° was much from East Lansing, MI and affiliated with Pax
shouting, "Pastor" Bonhomme, the most ag- Christi; Stacy Taeuber, 26, of Washington
gressive FRAPH man, held a long knife DC, affiliated with Pax Christi and Washing-
(sheathed) . But the Delegate's rank and his ton Office in Haiti ; Nancy Laleau, who,

firm argument that although not a member of the Team, was part
"We can't let for- of the rescue . Nancy works in Haiti with the

National Lawyer ' Guild.

Terms:
Cry for Justice is an international coalition

of Haiti solidarity groups (primarily North
American) whose international volunteers
are providing witness and protective accom-
paniment to Haitian people in several parts
of Haiti during this time of crisis.
• Joel Klassen, 29, from Kitchener, Ontario,
is a member of the Christian PeaceMakers
team, a project of the Mennonite Church,
which is a member of the CFJ coalition.
• St. Helens is a very poor parish in Jeremie.
Jeremie is 6ne of the two main coastal towns
in the extreme southwest of Haiti.
• FRAPH stands for Front Revolucionaire
pour I'Avancement et Porgres d'Haiti . It's a
"party"/death squad violently oppposed to
the return of deposed President Aristide.

Ed Kinane, 49; of Syracuse NY is a
Peace Brigades international Veteran. q

Ed Kinane

O NSATURDAVEVENING, as the Cry
for Justice Team was sitting down to

supper in St . Helen's rectory, we heard that a
man had just been abducted outside by several
armed men. Neighbors had already alerted
Team member Joel Klassen, who had been
outside the rectory having a cigarette . Joel
witnessed the abduction in progress and chal-
lenged the abductors, who claimed they were
just going to a meeting . Joel responded, "It
looks like you have someone who doesn't
want to go with you ." The thugs then bran-
dished pistols and fled on foot with their
hostage, Abner Joseph.

The abductors apparently chose Joseph,
ahearing -and-sight-impaired man of the neigh-
borhood, when he didn't hear their order to
move off the church steps where he and some
others were sitting . Joseph's mother, Anista
Joseph followed the abductors as they took
her ton to the FRAPH office in downtown
Jeremie, about a mile away . En route the
abductors beat her, knocking her to the ground
three,times. She later told us that if she had not
followed them, the abductors would have taken
Joseph elsewhere and killed him.

While Joseph
wasbeing taken t
Teatii joined Joel in

	

eigners see usacting
the 'street and has them, the abductors would this way" prevailed .
tened tothemilitary have taken Joseph else-

' base across town to

	

where and killed himreport the crime and
demand immediate
intervention . At the base entrance a guard told
Joel, the only team member who speaks Cre-
61e,`that because it was the weekend no officer
was present to receive the report. As the guard
spoke, an officer drove up who said he was a
major . He said he couldn't investigate or inter-
vene until we provided him with the name of
the victim (which we didn' t have).

One of us then went off to get the name,
and the rest went immediately to FRAPH's
localheadquarters, acouple of hundred yards
from the base . Uponourarrival, FRAPH mem-
bers (some armed) formed a cordon of about
ten across the driveway entrance to prevent us

he if she had not followed

He was permitted to
enter the office while
we three "blans"
(foreigners) waited

outside the open door.
We sat there for perhaps 30 or 40 minutes

while -the rest of" the Team kept a prayerful
presence outside the compound in the street.
Atany given moment there were from ten to
20 FRAPH member's, Mostly young men, be-
tween us and the office doorway. They blus-
tered and threatened, calling , us, among other
things, "communists ." Fr. a nedi's name was
invoked in just about every other sentence.
One man sidled up to us with a pistol protrud-
ing prominently from his pocket . But we were
never touched and felt quite secure . We as-
sumed the thugs were restrained by the belief
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A.L~5 t;th1CG VOLc~
546 Westcott Street

	

Syracuse, NY 13210
(315) 475 5925

(

( lb\
BOOKS
Bought • Sold • Traded

~1~

Literature • Science Fiction
Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children 's

And /yore!

JOHN O'SHEA

Deborah J. Welsh, Ed.D, ADTR
a{ steresf'Dance./:1Cnvement (Therapist

~/'

	

Creative Arty 'Therapy
u4- arc

	

Jungian Orientation
BodyWork-Dreams-Imagery

- tU
Psychological and emotional problems, including
addictions, eating disorders, sexual abuse trauma.

404 Oak St . Suite 205, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 479 . 7718

1

For information and consulting on financial
issues such as : insurance (disability & life),
mutual funds ( including socially conscious
investments), and TaxShelteredAccounts
L403bs, JR , 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs)

call:

SUSAN
637-5153

S. fANSS){
Register Representative

Securities offered through:
legend Capital Corporation

907 Butternut St., Syracuse, NY 13208

	 422-5868

..egr2l6tv..
A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperative

618 Kensington Road *Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts; 471 .1116 * Loans: 476-5290

Since 1982

ARE YOU WATCHING YOUR
FINANCES WISELY?

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*LOANS & MORTGAGES
•HOME EQUITY :LOANS
•SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKING
•ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT- : .
•TRAVELERS CHECKS & MORE



Military Madness con't
from page 6

One aspect of the U .S . arsenal
receives key DOD consideration; and that
aspect is air power, "Success" in the Gulf
War and subsequent bombings has shifted
the strategic policy of the U .S . military
toward greater dependence on air power
to enforce V.S . hegemony: U .S . Air Force
General Lee Butler, Strategic Air
Command (SAC) Commander, told a U.S.
'congressional committee in May1991that
SAC is broadening its focus, beyond
nuclear deterrence to a 'twin triad '
concept in which the Command,'s

mbers, tankers and reconnaissance air-
aft will play a larger role in conventional
nflicts . . .The key is a long-range bomber

hat can perform both [nuclear] and
nventional missions The dual capable
mber is back; it is the weapon of choice
r a strategy and a command that must
dge the old artd the new work order."

The shift is now clear. From recent The Seymour Johnson AFB's F-15E's
bombings in Iraq to the planned were used throughout the Persian Gulf
deployment of nuclear-armed F-15E's in War, often flying as many as sixty sorties
England, recalcitrant nations will continue each day. Their final mission during the
to bear the devastating brunt of U .S. war was to halt the retreat of Iraqi soldiers
"weapons of choice ." The obliteration of out of Kuwait in the infamous "Highway
German cities, the nuclear bombings in of Death" massacre . Seymour Johnson's
Japan the devastation of Korea and F-15E's were also employed to bomb Iraq
Indochina—all of these form the bloodline earlier this year and they stand in readina
to SAC's near apocalyptic destruction of for deployment to Bosnia.
Iraq . The new strategic thinking: more of

	

Phillip Berrigan, John Dear, S../; Lynn
the same .

	

Fredriksson and Bruce Friedrich are cur-
The forty million dollar F' -15E "Strike rently incarcerated. The charges under which

Eagle" is the most modern plane in the air they are being held have not been announced.
force arsenal . A supersonic, all-weather, They will be representing themselves and will
nuclear-capable strike aircraft, theF- 1 5E will most likely employ the necessity defense—
augment and eventually replace the F-111 in under international law people are required
the theatre nuclear role . It was designed spe toact against an oppressive or violent govern
cifically to enhance the F-15C\D ' s nuclear men:.
capabilities . Toward that end, a rear cock-pit Theywould surely appreciate supportive
was added for dropping bombs, including B57 correspondence which can be addressed to
and B61 series nukes. Now it is also billed as them at Robinson County Detention Center,
an excellent long-range, deep interdiction 2316Sanchez Drive, Lumberton, NC28358.
bomber, capable of reaching any point in All three men are being held in one cell while
the world with one refueling,

	

Lynn is in a segregated part of the prison.

oycott Backfire cont'd
pm page 5

letter), so we hesitate to assume an inher-
e lack ofhumor-sense.

tier , it is a critique which we assumed would
clearly evident to our readership:

articul arily, thosefamiliar with the position

g.
What we fail to un-

rstand is the harsh lar-
ge Cottam chooses

communicate with a
assroots organization
PC) which supports

boycott ofPepsiCo;
multi-national. With-

giving us any benefit
the doubt, and without
playing any sense of
C's actual commit -
nt to the causes ofjus-
e,heaccusesusofpro-

andizing through our

tors." The implication that wesomehow sup-
port PepsiCo is entirely unfounded . This is'not
constructive criticism of a peer organization,
but exactly the kindofderisive language which
Cottam warns will "divide our common
cue."

We appear to have ideological differ-
ences in our approaches towards community
organizing and media-theory . Unlike PIRG
organizations /Public Interest Research
Group) operating from a centralized, top
down structure, SPC exists on a community
levelfirst, and has actively resisted national
or international affiliation(readitnancial sup-
port) with like-minded groups to retain a
regional perspective . To draw conclusions,

based on a single ar-
ticle within asinglePNL
of an old and multi

facited community organization, is like judg
ing your grandmother's personality on a bad
hair day. It is reactionary at best.

If Couani questioned usfor not present-
ing a clear picture of the PepsiCo response
letter, we could have discussed the role and
responsibilities of grassroots organizations
for continuity within its community . At least
we could have compared ways information is
presented and interpreted through media.

But we weren' tgranted even that level of
respectfrom someone obviously committed to
many of the same issues of social justice that
the Peace Council is founded on . Cottam s
patronizing andhurtful letter doesnothing to
forward the work of defining new and better
ways of presenting and distributing informa-
tion through the alternative press. +,
-the editors

	

4 n

While we appreciate the accurate cri-
ue Cottam offers of the PepsiCo response-

thePeace Council on multi-national corpo-
ions (and all centralized capital) as inher-
lyviolent institutions . Perhaps ifthere was

Tonal we would quote them asCouam
h a thing as a "more responsible" muki-

gests, but we have yet to experience sucha

'dden editorial" for
"corporatebenefac-

*Ault Living Room Sale dt
Helen's . Furniture, futon, stereo
stuff, cloths ; TV, VCR, all kinds
cf quirky junk, word processor.,
all cheap!- :Phis refreshments and
music . Saturday and Sunday, Ja .̂0
ary 8 and g at 216 Bassett St . 11am
- 5pm.

Vintage

	

1979 Buick Electra
Limited,

	

403 V8, 4

	

Barrel, Rungs
well,

	

good

	

body, Colorado car,
$700 . Call Karen at 458-0207 .

Vegetarian Cooperative House
hold is looking for a new house-
mate . Off-street parking, washer
dryer, walking distance to S .U.
$225 + Util . 475-2202 .

Aunt Vikki's Pet Sitting Service

* Reasonable Rates
1st Rate Care For Your Pets
References Available
For More Information

Call 488.6269 between 8 a.m . and 8 p .m.
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I've got tb curQ f oc

MK I iAI 1131 SAI VO
(31) 479-8255

90(3 I)arIc Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13204

Eileen SteinbuglerAltieri CSW
Clinical Soled Worker

Telephone
(315) 637-8351

Psychotherapy
Counseilhp
Consultation

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR.

treatments for,
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, my
son and two other producers, representing national and
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance. -Consult us for a second opinion .

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

SKEELE AGENCY, INC.

Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lake
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Repair

655-2878/ 662-7080

• Efficient
Experienced

• Professional

Clean C ffeNs
& Dowhspottfs

Cleaning Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-9232
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning, .maintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

SYRACUSEReal Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced,foods:

v Nuts. Grains . Seeds • Whole Grain Baked Goods
• Produce • Free Bangs Eggs
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
And Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Monn-Fri 11-8 ; Sat 8-6 ; Sun 12-6



Every Thursday : 'Evening
Arabesque'-Arabic to evision wit
news & entenalnment.5:30pm.
Adeiphl Cable Channel 7.

Every Thursday : Central
America Vigil . Fed. bldg:
7:30arn

Every Sunday.
People's 60 Minutes.
Adelphi Cattle, Ch . 3,
8p[n. Produced by
Syracuse Peace.
Council . Every Men: 'AtHome with a

Poet storytelling, poetry, myths.
Adelphi Cable Oh. 7.10pm.

Sierra Club mont{tly meeting . Mick
Hall Room S, StI Y FSF. 7pm.
Bring a friend and some oryour
favorite slides twitters

Every Non: Lesbian d Gay
Youth Support group. 6-8pm.
443-3599 for Info.

I
SPC council meeting, 924
Burnet Ave . 6.30pm.

Ainnsai/.10/m tionalGroff
.3

11373 Mtg . Mundy Branch
Library, 1204 S. Geddes St. 7-
9pm . Letter writing, updates on
cases.668 . 7441 .

NOW CNY Chapter nag at
Merin Midland Benk,360 S

-Warren. Syracuse . cal 487-
3188. 7pm.

Every Wed : Military &
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council, Noon-
3pm, Colt Atarge 4''2
54,8.

.110 4 3rd Thursdays : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 52.3 W
Onondeg0. .7 :30pm.

13
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Flt: PNL Co m Ittee..

	

•
rffi OB ar,$24 Burni Ave. New

tgrnpers always welcome . 472- f
R54 1pM.

	

•
0•_41••••••••1

Altered Space First Anniversary
Msmberm Show..Ppehing 7- ;. .;
ttlpnc show rune until Feb 6th.
Regnidrjalle

ry
hours are Wed.

5-nn'end mum-Sun. 12 4pm
479-8676:

Every Friday: Lesbian Coming.
Out Gawp. 7pm.Women's Into

601 After( St:

sly . .

	

..

	

pqs Qrou .
meeting. Call 422-6732 for into ;

AI S service provide
group. 12 :15-t :15pm: Bring:
lunch, 827 W Genesee St:
475-

1$
Support b Sett-Education
Group for Parents I. Friends of
Gay People meets at Plymouth
Church, 232 E:OfWtdaga St.
7:30pm . 4744838.

(SPC council meeting, 924
BumetAve: 6 :30pm.

Martin Luther King Day

16
Every Sunday: Support group
for former and current mental
patients. Spans . by Allance.. ..
Plymouth Church. 3-5pm. Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

EvoryBunday : Volunteer
salvers needed for dinner at
Unity Kitchen. 130pm. Calf-
Ann at 475 .6761 .

17
..'wiry Mon: ACT-UP mtg.-.601' ..-
Allen St . (Women's INFO
Center) ., 730pm. 425.0673 .

19
Every-Wed :i.SytacuSe
Community Choir rehearsal. At
ECOH, corners of Wescat &
Euclid:Flew members Welcome.
7:15pm Cell Karon 428.8724-for

Info.

NAACP general mtg. 7ptn.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina.
422.8033.

Veterans for Peace meeting.
7pm . 116 ConcOrd Place. Call
472-6497 for info.

Elmo Tuesday: Gay, Lesbian.
Bisexual Student Assoc . social.
e :Opm-mid . 750 Ostrom Ave .

Every Wed: Alliance member-
ship meeting. Ail welcome. At
EGOH, End crane of Wastcott
It Euclid. 2pm, 475.4120.

• Peace Newsletter Moiling

	

•
• Party at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave. •

5-7:30pm. Came one, come all!
• All welcome . 472-5478.

	

•

Pete Saeger In Concert at the
Landmark Theatre. With the
Syracuse Community Choir and
Other local perforiners. Event
kicks oft the annual winter
gathering of the People's Music
Network for Songs of Freedom
and Stiuggle. Concert honors
the traditional Onondaga

	

on.
8pm . Tickets $7-$15. Call 479-
8707 or 476-6804.

People's Music Network for
Songs of Freedom a Struggle
annual winter gathering and
workshops at Percy Hughes
Elementary School. Call 479-
8707 or 476. 6804 for Into.

23

31

26



nuclear animal carcasses, nuclear labratory equipment,
and aqueous nuclear liquids and nuclear solids

are all examples of what has been dumped in the Town of Lansing
Corneitunivi tyadmitstodumping it's Low-level radioactive

waste in an 'Undeveloped area" (1,000 feet from the nearest
"residences and buildings") in a "two-acre fenced area 350 feet

orth of Snyder Road (just nort of the Tompkins County Airport) in
the town of Lansing" (NY) from 1956 through 1978 . These
directons translate to "just off Rte 13 on your way to Ithaca,

oss from the airport road," for those of us less familiar with the
aphy. Most people I've talked too don't even know Cornell

Its own nuclear reactor, so they probably never thought
'about having to drink its run-off.

Luckily, the University was careful enough to dispose of the
waste "at the•site, buried in trenches ." a4 "in accordance with
regulatory procedures in effect at the time ." Also quite lucky,

ac

	

s'"theadioactive material hs undergone radioative decay"o

F
"there isno hazard to workers at the site ." Must have been those

1, good, non-leaking trenches back *hen they made everything
4better, in the fifties . Now they would probably useplastic or foreign
t'ench'es or something.

Spin control has named this "Cornell University Former
V Radladon Burial Site" (ital . added) 'cause we don't have to

worry about it anymore, 'cause it only used to be the site.
Consume information at the rate they feed

=• r'

According to Webster, "aqueous" is defined at ; (1) of relating to,
or resembling water, or (2) made from, with, or by water

Nuclear power and nuclear
research operate for the pUrSUit :

of profit. This costs people
& OS. We would not have to fight for this

information if there was an ounce Of
concern on the part of industry . We are

all "affordable risk" to profit.
We are all collateral damage

to " progress."

SPC isstill $200 short ofbuyinga radiation nonitor to
use in the city of Syracuse . Please ear-mark your
donations specifically to the radiation monitor. Also
call .orwrite to join our Nuclear Working. Group

5 * (
NI

are All Guinea Pigs to

P

	

C'l
924 Burnet Ave.

Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Plemi 54w/4c SeIrr

Edueate, Agitate, Organize
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